
ONLY 1 FIRS.

Only a fem, a leaflet of gold ;

A tiny spray, fragile and i
Close to ny heart I fondly bold,

Tbis pnciooa relic of days Bon fair.

In a lone ravine 'neaUi tree and Tine,
Close it grew to the river abore ;

There the low, aid moaning of the pine,

like an echo answer the ooean'a roar.

In that sweet spot; 'neatb bending bonghs,
From all the busy world apart,

In answer to my tender tows.
She plaoed this fern abore my heart.

Long years bars passed ; and she that gars
Has gone from me forerermore ;

No more I see the dark pines ware.
Or hear the distant billows roar.

Bat on my heart I lay the fem.
My weary heart BO worn and sore ;

And o'er the lore, and o'er the fern,
I drop the tribute of a tear.

TaJwe's Pletsir f Married Lire.

A vounz man has married a Parisian
beauty. Before the was married, her
life was confined to this seeing her
friends, paying visits to five or six grave
people, behaving herself properly in
drawing-roo- playing upon the piano,
Stc. She continues this life, and would
think it strange to have to change it.
lie did not know her. 'When I courted
my wife each visit was an inspection :
cousins, male and female, ancles, aunts
passed me in review. Nothing but cer
emony, no intimate conversations. Of
our future projects no chance for a
word. One must be gallant; I had to
follow my wife's wishes, and that is
why my furniture is in such bad taste.'
The void is made, and now all conver
sation nags between them, she is wait-
ing for a visit from a friend before she
makes up her mind whether she shall
put a green stitch instead of a yellow
stitch in her tapestry. Thereupon he
takes advantage of the diversion, seizes
hit hat and runs off. Impossible to in-

terest her iu his preoccupations, his
thoughts, the difficulties which he must
surmount, and which are too special
for her understanding. Sometimes he
lowers them to the level of her intelli-
gence but they make noimpression upon
her. Her intelligence and education
afford no hook on which to hang them.
She listens to their recital as a part of
ordinary conversation and thinks no
more of it. Tney disagree on the very
ground work of life about religion and
society. He said out loud rather im-

prudently, too that many a man has
become a' priest to avoid being a soldier,
that before fifty a woman has no ideas
than those she learned from others, &c
She contradicted him no deference or
submission, even in matters of intel-
lect. He tries to instruct her, but finds
a resistance in the soil, which is hard
because uncultivated. In fact she has
been brought up without ideas or solid
reading, just as all young girls, with
their little manuall of facts as dry as

ebbles, and the catechism of perseve-
rance laid over it as a stucco and var-
nish. All the intellectual formation
stone of France, all the national bed
above which grow the specialties and
superiorities of Taris, are the same as
in the Middle Ages. The little book of
the Mame library gives the tone to
French education. Their two lives
remain divergent and he feels it. They
will always remain so, and he feels
that also. He will not initiate her. He
cannot make of her the second in his
life, and is resigned to it. The even-
ings already seem to him very long and
void. How occupy and amuse a woman

' forever? She sits at the piano and
plavs passably well, it is all one a gold
nnch In a cage. You cannot forever be
telling it to sing and putting a bucket
in its claw. He fortunaiely sees that
she has an aptitude which is developing
itself the talent or housekeeping. She
had never known what a louis was.
She learns and practices economy. No
other outlet for her that is the only
one proportioned to her education and
intelligence. Could one have believed
it of her, with that pretty face so ex-
pressive in its saucy and its original
grace? In this wav at least she will be
useful and will feel herself useful. It
is a good household, and both of tlieiu
belong to that middle bourgeoise where
good households are to le found in
greatest number.

Vagaries the Brain.

Unsoundness of brain is often known
only to its possessor. There is a stage
of consciousness in which a person may
lie incessantly at war with himself, and
with the promptings of a double, urging
him to do and say things abhorred bv
his better self. "I am not conscious of
the decav," wrote a patient to his ad
viser, "or suspension of any of the
lowers ot the mind. I am as well awe
as ever I was to attend to mv business.
My family supose me in health, ret
the horrors of a mad house are staring
me in the face. I am a martvr to a
species of persecution from within
which is becoming intolerable. I am
urged to say the most shocking blas-
phemies, and obscene words are ever on
my toi'gue. Thank (iod, 1 have been
able to resist; but I often think I must
yield at last, and then I shall be dis-
graced and ruined." The famous Bishop
Butler is said to have been engaged iu
such a conflict for the greater part of
his life. Akin to this phase of unsound-
ness is the desire so commonly felt to
throw one's self from a height, or to
give utterance at inappropriate times,
as when Charles Lamb burst out laugh
ing at a funeral. In such moments of
temptation the mastery of the reason
over the inclination distinguishes the
sane from the insane, and it is only the
sustained eccentricity of thought and
mode of life which points to a condition
of the brain betokening insanitv. Very
noteworthy are some of the early syni-tom- s

of disorder. Of one of these, the
undue exaltation or the senses, an in
stance is given, where the patient felt
such an extraordinary acutenessof hear
ing that he heard the least sound at the
bottom or his house, and was able to tell
the hour by his watch at a distance at
which he could not ordinarily see the
hands. Sometimes incipient disease is
indicated by a perversion of the sense
or touch, as in the case of a fatient who.
from the fancy that every thing he
toiicnea was greasy, was continually
washing his hands. Other well-mark- ed

symptoms are the loss of memory, de
terioration in handwriting, the use of
wrong words in conversation, and dou-
ble vision. Kleptomania, the habit of
secretly purloining articles, is now a
reeognized form of brain disease. Of
another more terrible form of madness,
dipsomania, it is curious to read that iu
victims will drink shoeblacking, turpen
tine, and hair-was- h, when they can get
nothing else to satisfy the demon that
possesses them. Sometimes these two
forms of mania are seen in
the game person under very odd circum
stances. I bus it is recorded of one man
that when drunk he always stole Bibles ;
of another, spades; while a third in
dividual Invariably purloined a tub.

Delicate as the organization of the
brain must be, it is surprising to read of
the bard knocks it bears, not only with-
out injury, but even to iu advantage.
One man who lost half his brain
through suppuration of the skull, pre
served ins intellectual faculties to the
day of his death : and the brains of sol-
diers have been known to carry bullets
without apparent inconvenience, and to
undergo an operation for the extraction
of the foreign bodies without loss of
power. A physician who was athicted
with an abnormal cerebral growth
which pressed upon the cavities of the
brain, so as to paralyze one side of his
body and render him speechless.retained
possession of his reasouing and calcu-
lating powers until he died. One of
three brothers all idiots, after receiving
a severe injury on the head, gained his
senses, and lived to be a clever barrister.
A stable boy of dull capacity, and sub-
ject to fits, had his wits sharpened by
the kick of a horse, which necessitated

the abstraction ofa portion of his brain :

and no less a personage than Pope Cle-
ment VI. owed the improvement of his
memory to a slight concussion of the
brain.

Walk ins; Erect. I '

Walking erect not only adds to manli-
ness of appearance, but develops the
chest and promotes the general health
in a high degree, because the lungs,
beine relieved of pressure made by
having the bead downward and beading
the chest in, admit the air freely and
fully down to the very bottom of he
lungs.

If an effort of the mind is made, to
throw the shoulders back, a feeling of
tiredness and awkwardness is soon ex
perienced, or it Is forgotten. 'The use
of braces to hold up the body is neces
sarily pernicious, for there can be no
brace which does not press upon some
part of the person more than is natural,
hence cannot fail to impede injuriously
the circulation of that part. But were
there none of these objections, the brace
would soon adapt itself to a bodily post
tion, like a hat, or shoe, or new garment,
and would cease to be a brace.

To maintain an erect position or re
cover it when lost, which is at once
natural, easy, and efficient, it is only
necessary to walk habitually with the
eyes fixed on an object ahead, a little
higher than yourself, the eaves or a
house, the top of a man's hat, or simply
keep your chin a very little above a
horizontal line, or it will answer to
walk with vour hands behind you. ' If
either of these things are done the neces
sary, easy, and legitimate enect is to
relieve the chest from pressure, air gets
in more easily, develops it more fully
and permeates the lungs more exten-
sively, causing a wore perfect purifica-
tion of the blood, imparting health,
more color to the cheek, and compelling
a throwing out of the toes. To derive
the highest benefit from walking hold
up the head keep the mouth closed, and
move briskly.

Old Virginian Hnspltality.

I remember a case in which a neigh-
bor of my own, a very wealthy gentle-
man whose house was always open and
alwavs full of guests, dying, left each
of his children a plantation. To the
eldest son, however, he gave the home
estate, worth three or four times as
much as any oi tne otner plantations,
and with it he gave the young man also

large sum oi money, isui ne cnargeu
him with the duty of keeping ojien
house there at all times, and directed
that tlio IwaaolraM .Hnlia Btioulll oe
conducted always precisely as they had
been during bis own lifetime; and the
charge well-nig- h outweighed the inheri-
tance. The new master of the place
lived in Richmond, where he was en-

gaged in manufacturing, and after the
death of the father the old house stood
tcnantless, but o;en as before. Its
troops of softlv shod servants swept and
dusted and polished as of old. Break
fast, dinner, and supier were laid out
every day at the accustomed hours,
under the old butler s supervision, and
as the viands grew cold his silent sub-
ordinates waited, trays iu hand, at the
back of the empty chairs, during the
full tune appointed for each meal. 1
have stopped there for dinner, tea, or to
spend the night, many a time, iu com-
pany with one of the younger sons who
lived elsewhere, or with some relation
of the family, or alone, as the case
might be, and I have sometimes met
others there. But. our coining or not
was a matter of indifference. Guests
knew themselves always welcome, but
,i-- . i.t 1 ne trnocfa Mtiio nr tint trip hnnee.
hold affairs suffered no change. The
destruction of the house by lire finally
lilted this burden from iw owner s
shoulders, as the will did not require
him to rebuild. But while it stood its
master's large inheritance was of very
small worth to him.

The History ft nnren Pens.
In the early days of the Anglo-Saxo- n

are some of the Norman churches, a
stone bench running around the inte-
rior of the church, except the east side,
was the only sitting accommodation,
for its members and visitors. In 131!,
the people are represented as sitting on
the ground or standing. A little later
the people introduced low, three-legge- d

stools promiscuously over the church.
Soon alter the Norman vouqiiest wooden
seats were introduced. In 1:187 a de-

cree was issued in regard to the wrang-
ling for seats, so common, that none
should call any seat iu church his own,
except noblemen and patrons, each en-

tering and holding the one first found.
From 133(1 to 1540 seats were mora ap-

propriated, a crossbar guarded the en-

trance bearing the initial letters of the
owner. In 108 galleries were intro-
duced. And as early as lull pews
were arranged to afford comfort by
being baized or cushioned, while the
sides around were so high as to hide
the occupants a device of the Puritans
to avoid being seen by the officers, who
reported those who did not stand when
the name of Jesus was mentioned.

The "ShfMtlav Fish.'

Those who study the erfectibility of
aquariums, says the Pall Mall Gazette,
should send to Java for specimens of the
"shooting fish" (Chelman rofriatHt),
which a correspondent of the Madras
Standard describes as now frequently
made a sort of pet of, and found in
proper receptacles in resjtec table native
houses. A small stick is fastened in the
reservoir, projecting some two feet
above the level of the water, and when
the fish is to exhibit a large flv or other
insect is lightly fastened on this. The
fish swims round the stick once or twice
to examine the object; then, rising to
the surfai-e- , remains for a few seconds
motionless, and suddenly ejects a few
drops or water at its Intended prey with
a noise not unlike that of a squirt,
generally bringing the mark down with
the first shot. If this fails, however,
he repeat his circuit of observation.
pauses again apparently to measure his
distance, and then discharges at the flv
once more. This curious pet is de
scribed as seldom reaching ten inches
in length, and being of a plain yellow- -
usn coior, maritea wiin uark stripes.

What Masajwltaes are Fer.

Dr. Somuel W. Francis, of the New
l ork Academy of Medicine, savs :

"Education teaches us to see bevond
the surface. Taking as my stand-poi- nt

the aphorism, that all things were
created tor some good purpose, it is my
nrra conviction mat the mosquito was
created to drive man from malarial dis
tricts; for I do not believe that iu
Nature anv region where chills and
fever prevail can be free from this little
animal. Now, if man will not go after
the warning Is given in humming ac
cents, tnen the mosquito injects ly

a little liquid, which' an
swers two purposes: first, to render the
blood thin enough to be drawn through
its tube, and secondly, in order to in
ject that which possesses the principles
oi quinine, mis theory 1 published in
is, i, and it was ridiculed at first bv
manv, but recently some German phil
osophers have actually obtained the
liquid from mosquitoes, and, by a care
ful analvsis, discovered that it con
tained the 'principle of quinine.' "

The Dairy-nun'- rsnsusdswali.
We commend to the particular atten

tion of all whom it may concern, the
following, irom "I he Dairyman s Ten
Commandments." The Tenth com
mandment Us: "Thou shalt not commit
adultery by adulterating thy milk with
burnt sugar, chalk, soda, or any ingre-
dient or compound whatsoever; nor by
giving stuff to thy cow; nor by means,
trick, device or process known or un-
known to the naturally depraved. The
laws of the state, the health of the com
munity, and the lives of the people, es-
pecially of the hosts of little ones, who
are likened unto the kingdom of heaven
cry out against his unpardonable sin."

WlUTlflC.

A Silrer Bath from Ditch Water.
"All our formula) tell us to use pure
water in making up onr silver solutions.
I was led into a discussion, a short
time since, with a brother photo-
grapher on this one point of our mani-
pulation, and it finally led to a small
wager that I could not make a bath
with snch water as he might furnish,
the first plate exposed in the bath to
give a good negative.

"The water came ; it was evidently
such as be dipped up from some hog
paddle maddv. greasy, and in every
wav filthy ; and from this stuffl was
to make half gallon of silver bath
which would work irom the start. I
commenced my labors, and had one
week to finish the undertaking-- . First,
I let the mud settle in the bucket in
which I received the water, skimming
off the green mass and the grease which
floated on the surface. After leaving
it a few hours to settle, I carefully de-

canted the liquid into a tall glass
candy jar, and found I had about one
gallon of stagnant water, anything but
inviting for the purposes intended. I
let it stand over night, and, for a re-

sult, had abont an inch of settlings in
the bottom of the jar. I again decau-te- d

it into another clean jar the liquid
from the mud, and I had a little less
than three quarts of water. I now ad-
ded half an ounce of nitrate ot silver,
which turned the liqnid brown before
it was half dissolved. I placed the
jar in the snn for one day, and in an
hour it was black as ink ; by next morn-
ing it showed signs of clearing np, and
1 again decanted the clear solution. I
filtered it carefully, and made my bath
bv adding nitrate of silver sufficient to
bring it np to forty grains strength,
adding one and a half grains of iodide
potassium for each ounce of silver used,
shaking thoroughly. I put the bath
in the snn, and left it for two
days, when the solution was perfectly
clear. I filtered through prepared cot-
ton, and finally added chemically pure
nitric acid nutil blue litmus paper
tnrned slightly red. Placing the solu-
tion in my bath tnb, I coated a plate
with collodion, and left it in the bath
over night. The result was that the
first plate dipped in the bath and
exposed in the camera gave a fine neg-
ative." F. J. A. in Western Photo-
graphic Xen-s-.

An Automatic Swimmina Apvaratus.
Under the auspices of the London

Swimming Baths. Golden Lane, Lon-
don, an iuvention for facilitating the
acquisition of the art of swimming
was recently exhibited. The inven-
tion, which was pnu-till- y WM-- a iu
.1.0 ; ot persons who could not
swim, first consists in stretching across
the bath, in any direction, a wire some-
what similar to a single telegraph wire.
placed at some height above the water
and parallel to it. Uxu this wire a
grooved pulley is mounted, irom tne
axis of which an elastic cord depends,
terminating in an adjustable support-
ing belt for the body to rest on. The
weight of the body when in the water
is capable of receiving more or less
BiipKrt according to the degree of pro-
ficiency the learner has attained. The
suspended weight from the axis of the
pulley, being under the liue of support,
keeps the pulley in a true vertical posi
tion, so that during the time the swim-
mer is striking out the supporting pul-
ley travels along the wire at a rate
proportionate to the speed of the swim-
mer. To suspend the body in water
bv a string is not a new idea ; but this
contrivance is self-actin- g. The mem
bers of the club, who are laudably of-
fering to teach swimming gratuitously
to all who lack the art.consider this in-

vention the best that has yet appeared
for helping the novice to attaiu profi
ciency in swimming.

Maanetism in Kails. Hey I, engi
neer of one of the German railways, in
an official report upon the section un-

der his immediate charge, calls atten-
tion to some interesting developments
of magnetism in the rails. He states that
he has observed that all the rails are
transformed at their extremities, after
they have been placed in position a
few days, into powerful magnets, ca-
pable of attracting and retaining a
key or even a heavier piece of metallic
iron.

These rails, he says, preserve their
magnetism even after they have been
removed, but they lose it gradually;
when in position, however, the mag-
netism is latent, only becoming free
when the chairs are removed, aud dis-
appearing again when they are re-

placed. Hence it is necessary to as-
sume that two opposite poles come to-

gether at each junction, and that each
rail is a magnet, the poles being alter-
nately reversed throughout the line.

This production of magnetism in the
rails examined. M. ileyl believes to be
attributable to the running of the. : 1 ... I. n 1. .1..V 1. f '.At, a a.
thereby produced, the hypothesis of
electric currents, induced or direct, not
being sustained, it is found, by expert
ments.

To Fir Taper on Drairing Hoards.
Take a sheet of drawing paper and
damp it on the back side with a wet
sponge and clean water. While the
paper is expanding, take a spoonful of
wheat Dour, mix with a little cold wa-
ter, and make it a moderately thick
paste ; spread the paste round the edge
of the drawing paper one inch wide
with a feather, then turn the drawing
lianer over and press the edges down
on the board. After this take fonr
straight pieces of deal wood, inch by
2t inches wide ; place them on the edge
of the drawing paper, and pnt a large
book ot heavv weight on each corner
to make the paper adhere firmly to
the board. In about an hour s time
the paper will be straight and even,
and quite ready for executing a draw-
ing. When the drawing is finished.
take a sharp knife and raise one cor-
ner of the paper, then take a scale, run
it round the edges, and the paper will
come off easily. Turn it over aud take
the dry Paste off with a knife, and all
will he perfectly clean, and uo paper

ui ue wasteu.

Xerre Tissue Under the 2Iicrorcoje.
1 he tsritish Medical Journal, discuss
ing the subject of submitting mor-
bid tissnes to the microscope, thinks
that the the best method of such exam-
ination is to take a portion of nerve tis
sue, about the size of a large pin's
head, troiu a thoroughly defined lo-
cality, press it out geutly under a cover-

ing-glass on a slide, remove the cov
ering-glas- s and apply to the mass left
on the slide a drop of Judson's simple
tannine) magenta aye. diluted with
eight drops of water; then with a nee-
dle, mix the dye and nerve matter care-
fully, and cover the preparation with a
clean covering-glas- s, again gently
fressing it out to snch an extent that

through it On submitting a
siecimen thus prepared to the micro-
scope, it is found that the cells, the
nuclei of the neuroglia, and the blood
vessels, are beautifully tinted a deep
crimson color, leaving the other tissnes
almost unaffected. Morbid products
are also well brought into view, either
by their ready absorption of the dye,
or by their refusal to take on the tint.

'A Solar Engine. XI.' Moncliot has
recently exhibited to the French Acad-
emy ot Sciences a simple form of so-
lar engine. It consists of a cone of
polished tin, reversed and arranged so
that its interior can be adjusted toward
the sun. In the axis of the vessel is
suspended a large flask of white glass,
inside of which is metal boiler cov-
ered with lampblack. The rays, con-
centrated by the mirror like surface of
the cone, traverse the glass easily,
and are accumulated on the boiler, in
which they speedily produce an ebulli-
tion of the water, and steam sufficient
to drive a miniature engine. Br in
creasing the dimensions of the appara-
tus, M. Mouchot has obtained a ntili-zab- le

force, and produced, after three
quarters of an hour exposure to the
sun, a boiler pleasure of 60 lbs. of
steam.

Popdu Red for Artificial FLitrcn
Thin cotton tissues are brushed over
with a mixture of coral Liu lake ground
np with water and thickened with gum,
To grains of calcined magnesia ner
quart being added before use.

AwUCDlTraAtt

Farmbs, Keep Poffra.-T- he case is

well put by a correspondent of the
Farmer, who says what the farmer
want is knowledge of his business.
he lacks this he wiU faU. The better
he is Informed and practice what he
knows, the greater will be bis success.
It is all depending first upon knowledge,
correct Information, and this Informs-- 1

lion obtained from men of experience
and superior Intelligence. Next, is to
apply this knowledge with what infor-
mation he may have of his owv ow,
there is, perhaps, no one that" niay not
be benefited by information. How Is

this to be obtained? There are numer-
ous agricultural papers and books-printe- d

which will give the informa-
tion. The papers and books record the
best experience of farmers yours, for
instance, if you have something-tha- t is
of use. This is the way, principally,
that knowledge is disseminated. There
is, therefore, much good to be gained,
and for a trifling sum. This should al-

ways be at hand ready to be consulted.
A file of a good paper is an Invaluable
thing to have to refer to, and there will
be occasions of frequent reference.
Yet bow many are without this advan-
tage. It becomes the duty of the better
class of farmers to encourage this and
aid iu supplying the lack. It will im-

prove the neighborhood and add to its
intelligence and prosperity. There
should De more fraternity among far-
mers, more discussion, and a willing-
ness to receive as well as to impart in-

struction. That which Is communica-
ted should be kept and put into prac-
tice. We are so apt to let things slip
from the mind that we should jot them
down immediately, or with tbe first
chance. So we should do with all val-
uable information that relate to the
farm. Where no file of the piper Is
kept, the useful article should be cut
out and pasted in a blank hook, ar-

ranged under different heads, to as to
be readily found when wanted. A book
on agriculture is good for reference,
but a regularly issued paper win tur-nis- h

new material the latest Improve-
ments. Tbe two together are still bet-
ter, i

i

The Okchakd Pi.agck. That class of
insects usually called by horticulturists
the "borers," are far more1 Injurious
than our farmers imagine. Ia riding
over the country and noticing tie large
number of sickly young orchards, that
may be traced directly to this sirce, it
is to be regretted that the owmm of
ii j;...mj trees do not at once

apply the infallible remedy of cutting
them out liefore the orchards .itecome
entirely useless. Ignorance of Vie true
cause lias much to do with it, I as we
find the worst cases, as a general rule ,
iu sections of the country whers "book
farming" is at a discount. That borers
are the first class of insects requiring
our attention is true, arises from the
fact that they begin upon the young
tree as soon as planted in the
aud of course before the tent caterpillar
and codling moth are ready for the
work of destruction. Either autsinn or
the early spring is the proper time to
dislodge these pests, and asharp-piute- d

knife is the only weapon needed- - By
examining close to the surface of the
ground, or in many cases just Velow,
we can readily detect a hole surrounded
by the borings of the grub. If it has
penetrated too far to be cut out withont
injury to the tree, it Is advisable to in-

sert a stout wire and punch tbe tenant
to death. Some recommend plaring a
small piece of camphor in the raetitli of
the cavity, and then plugging it up,
but the preceding remedy w ill lx found
more effectual. Should this course be
adopted regularly every spring and
autumn, or at least annually, we shall
not see many half-starv- ed bolting
young orchards, and shall heir less
complaint that apples are degenrrating
from the good old times. An Old O-
rchards.

Mildew. This is one of the worst
diseases that attack the peach, but for-
tunately all varieties are not equally
subject to it. Dryness at the root Is
considered to be a fertile cause ef mil-
dew, i'robably anything which lowers
the vitality of the tree during tin grow-
ing season will help to produce it; but
we have generally noticed that it ap-
peared on the young leaves and points
of the growing shoots after a spell of
fine growing weather succeeded by cold
and have thought that under snch cir-
cumstances the disease was worse in
unheated peach cases than on tie open
wall, probably owing to a more stag-
nant atmosphere, it makes rand pro-
gress, and destroys the leaves and
young wood wherever it ipears.
Good management generally will help
to w ard it off, but sulphur is Die only
real preventive and cure, aud may be
applied either by the duster or syringe
before there is any sign of mildew.
When it does appear, the sulphur must
be applied at once, and the abdication
should be repeated two or thiee times
In the course of a few weeks, if neces-
sary. The signs of abatemeit are a
fresh growth, free from the moid and
the curl which it produces in the leaves.

HorsiNO Stock. All stock nhoiild be
housed nights at this seasoi of tbe
year, or have at least the protection of
oen sheds accessible, and young calves
especially need be taken in early. Cold
nights and stormy weathei are ex-
tremely detrimental to youig cattle,
and many fanners leave them out too
late In the season. Exposure to cold
weather checks their growth nnd thrift
of young stock is apt to be disastrous.
The true system of raising ycung cattle
is to keep them well fed and thriving
right straight along. Let cattle or
sheep get hunger bitten front poor keep
w hen young, and evil wih cling to
them. When older they can be fat-
tened only by an extra expenditure of
time and food, and they are of far lesg
value weight for weight, than if they
had never been lean or run down in
condition. They cannot be Hinted and
starved at any period of tlieir grow th
with impunity. Ploughman..

The Best Farmer. The best farmer
is he w ho raises the best and the largest
crops on the smallest surface of land at
the least expense and at the same time
annually Improves his soil, who under-
stands his business aud attends to it ;
whose manure heap is very large and
always increasing; whose corn crop
and smoke house are at home; who is
surrounded by all the necessaries and
comforts of life; wbcb studies his pro-
fession, and strives to reach perfection
In it; who keeps a strict account of his
outgoes as well as his incomes, and who
knows how he Stands at the end of each
season.' Such a farmer, in nine times
out of ten, will succeed, and not only
make fanning a pleasant but profitable
occupation : Try it and aoe how It is
yourself, reader. Farmer's Vindicate,

A bed sow with spinach, which
upon the advent of freezing weather
should be covered with a thin coatine--

iraw, win give tne owner many au
enjoyable meal in advance of any other
fresh crop. Then, too, a few plants of
leuuee set out on a warm, sunnv slope
on the side of ridges, will be ready for
cutting very early, and will be accep- -
iaoie io almost every one. Onions
planted now make early greens, as two
or three warm days after the frost is
out starts them into growth. All such
crops will be the better for a thin coat
ing of straw. .

Early feeding adds flmli in rn--
idlv than late, and nnta nn a tHI.!? env
ering of fat during the airm wnihrr
to protect them the

-- 1 -
during

m . .colder
.

sea- -
boh oi me winieri i ne early fed corn
being soft is easily digested and assists
the fattening process greatly, as all
know who have tried cooked food for
stock. We have known many farmers
to delay the feeding of their hogs until
late in the fall, so that they might save
their corn and hit a late market for
their pork, but we never knew one to
secure the best results in that way.

- 1 Mimt motors I

Pcrificatiox of Watek. A writer
in the Chemical Xexes, London, details
the various methods which have been

resorted to In the purification of water,
in rn. military- - mirnoses. and

asserts that the only subsUiice practi- -
.. ti..i.i tn. rhi Imnortant end iscany avaimuic ' - -

the sulphate of alumina, which has the
II nrcrnnlml livinirpower oi couvci " e -

etc., Into an Insolublematter, germs,
substance like leather, and probably de- -,

t :aiitv at anv rate ner--stroying mer j -- - - -- --- -

mitting the precipitate to be filtered.
rnis precipiuM.'"" n -

rapidity if fine clay be used with the
. j mtntinn la then not re--

SUipUSlC, inumii""-- " -

quired, as the clear water can soon be

poured on irom tne ecu

A mixture of alumina, clay and char-
coal, has for some time past been suc-

cessfully used for the purification of
sewage, the result, In fact, being so per-

fect, that the most offensive-lookin- g and
foul-smelli- liquid is, In about fifteen

minutes, converted into a bright, clear,
inodorous, tasteless and
water, so pure, indeed, as to allow the
most delicate fish to live and thrive in

it; of course, this method U by no
means an expensive oiie.
.. rri . um mI nrfnninles have an?- -" - , riamvio.uu i"
gested a simple mode of proceeding, by

wnicn, uuiiiuug nic
i i i niuu, with Twrni. n tr mi fe

great advantage Is derived. A suitable
...itN la faunil tn h one consisting ofUilAluii. ra " - rT

one part permanganate of lime, ten
. i i i... . ...i , i.;pans suipiiaie ui iuiuuw, whi,j

parts of fine clay. This, when added to
sewage, in the proportion of twenty
parts to ten thousand is found to purify
it completely in a short time. The mix-

ture can be filtered, instantly yielding
a bright filtrate, or it can be allowed to
settle for some fifteen minutes, and then
poured off. The cost is said to be but a
few cents for a hundred gallonsof water.

A Winter Ferxerv. Most native
ferns enjoy a season of rest during the
winter, and are what is termed decidu-
ous. As a rule many of the exoti? spe-
cies are best for house cultivation, ese-cial- ly

the genus Ptsri and some of the
little Adhmtum. They need but little
water, an occasional sprinkling over the
foliage being sufficient. Air should fre-
quently be given to dry up superfluous
moisture. Ferneries do not need the
sun ; in fact it is positively injurious, as
well as any dry heat. We have many
little native plants that siiestl wail
witU fams, an fur instance the ptrtridge
berry, pipsissewa, rattle-snak- e, plantain,
ilc.,. and particularly If a few mossy
stones are introduced for the-- n to ramble
over and among the Interstices.

Fern cases should always tie kept
closed; they need no ventilation, but
they ought always to be kept moist.
They seldom need water, but they
should not be allowed to get dry. After
watering the ferns, the glass should be
put on immediately, for they begin to
wither directly it is taken oft'.

Give the Children Oxions. A
mother thus writes : Once a week in-

variably and it was generally when
we had cold meat minced I gave the
children a dinner which was hailed
with delight and looked forward to
this was a dish of boiled onions. The
little things knew not they were taking
the best medicine for expelling what
most children suffer from, worms. I
believe mine were kept free by this
remedy alone. Not only boiled onions
for dinner, but chives also they were
encouraged to eat with their bread and
butter, and for this purpose they had
tufts of chives in tlieir little gardens.
It was a medical man who taught me to
eat boiled onions as a specific tor a cold
in the chest. lie did not know at the
time, till I told him, that they were
good for anything else.

Rapid Ccbb for Catarrh. We find
iu the last "Annual Record of Science
and Industry" a remedy for catarrh cold
which, from its constituents, should
prove more or less efiicacious. It is given
on the authority of Hamilton, who sars
it will remove the severest affection of
the kind in about ten hours. The recipe
is as follows ; 10 drops of carbolic acid,
7.5 drops of iodine, and the same of
chloroform. A few drops of this mix-
ture are to be heated over a spirit lamp,
in a test tube, the mouth of which is to
be applied to the nostrils as soon as that
liquid vaporizes. The operation is to be
repeated after an interval of two t ln-ut-

when the patient will deliver a
number of vigorous sneezes, and then
his troublesome symptoms will quickly
disappear.

Fires axd Warmer CLOTHtxo. The
glorious autumn weather has come
again how delightful, how invigorat
iug! And yet the cool, beautiful days
will carry to many a door a hearse
which might be kept away. And why?
Merely tor the want of a little fire
mornings and evenings, and an increas
ing warmtn or clothing. Do not post-
pone undergarments for yourselves, and
especially do not postpone them on the
children. Otherwise dysentery, or
typhoid fever that terrible disease or
illness In some other form may enter
your dwellings and bear off some loved
inmate. Warm clothing; timely fires;
warm hearts; cheerfulness; health and
happiness; these all belong together in
our autuinu.

A Cheap FrMiOATOR. The following
will be found to be a cheap and pleasant
fumigator for sick rooms, ditlusing a
healthful, agreeable and highly pene
trating disinfectant odor In close apart--
mentsor wnerever the air is deteriorated.
Pour common vinegar on powdered
chalk until effervescence ceases, leave
the whole to settle, and pour off the the
liquid. Dry the sediment and place it
in a shallow earthen or giass dish, and
pour upon itsulphuric acid, until white
fumes commence arising. This vanor
quickly spreads, Is very agreeably pun
gent, and acts as a powerful puritier of
viuuieii air.

Gall Soap. This soap, excellent for
washing silks or ribbons, may be made
by heating one pound of cocoanut oil to
60 deg. F. and gradually stirring into it
nan a pound oi caustic soda. To this
half a pound "Of Venice turpentine, pre-
viously wanned in another vessel, is
added. The kettle is allowed to stand
for four hours, subject to a gentle heat,
which is afterwards increased until the
contents are perfectly clear. One pound
of ox-ga- ll, followed by two pounds oi
Castile soap, Is then mixed in, and the
whole allowed to cool, when it may be
cut into cakes.

To Clean Glass. This mode ofclean-
ing fine glass gives it a great briliaucv.
Take finely powdered indigo, dip into 'it
a moistened linen rag, smear over the
glass with it, aud then wipe it off with
a perfectly dry cloth. As a substitute
for this line silled ashes, applied by a
rag dipped in spirits, will answer as
well. Stwnish w hite is apt to make the
glass rough and injure it.

SUBSTITLTK FOB f'sniu 1 Ril tin
eggs, one ouuee of sugar, and a small
ihmhi nf Vii 1 1 , . :). ri nun vi warm
milk: then nut it into hot .,..1
stir it one way until it acquires the con-
sistency of cream. 2. Instead of eggs,
as above, use a simonful of arrow root
with a little cold milk.

Shkfp's Tnvr.r iv c.vnov r.-- , . v
Skin the tongues, lard them and cookthpm........ nnfll t i n.. . . .1 I .uaii witj siciiuiu; lenui-r- , in goou
veal broth or any white stock. Take
out the tongues, boil down the liquor to
S StitT, olenr follir anl wwim L. rj j r wmv. ivui nuns; 11 uiit over them to cover them. To be eaten
cold. 1 !

Bakers' Gixr.FRRRrm n,, .,nr..i
molasses, two and one-ha- lf enpfuls of
flour.. thl-M-t tahleanonnfula K. VI
lard, one teaspoonful soda dissolved inue uuiespoouiuis oi warm water, one
tablesnoonful sino-p- r ami kgirii...
ful or less of alum.

Another Panic "Oh! mother;r Pnlc! Hard times and highprices!" exclaimed a North Hill youtl,
as he rushed into the house, the other
morning.

"High prices! hard times! What do
you mean child " asked his astonished
mother.

vW,,by' there U P3"1 I It ona bulletin board. Butter, twenty-fiv- e
and twenty-eig- ht cents a pound.
Twenty-fiv- e and t
three, and if that isn't "a panic price, I
don't know w hat is!"

His mother sent him' nflr t Mu.ol
telling him to pay more attention to his
geography, as he did very well in

Thb follow ing story is told of a nieni- -
uer 01 who, wishing to con
cinate an old neighbor, a voter, sent
mm a pineapple Irom bis hot-hous- e:

"I hope you liked it." he said to the old
man, when he met him a few days after-
wards. "Well, yes thankee, pretty
well. But I suppose we sort of people
are not used to them fine things, and
don't know how to eat 'em." "How
did you eat it. then ?" "We boiled 'em
"Boiled It !" sighed the M. P.. in horror.
thinking of his pineapple. "Yes, we
WiIaI Vin W . .a 91 .wsiu ciu ".iiu a nrjg oi million.

-

Tried bt his Peers. Mr. Parsons, a
lawyer in Chicago, was trying a case
before a jury counsel for the prisoner.
The judge was very hard upon him, and
the jury brought in a verdict of guilty.
Mr. Parsons moved fora new trial. The
judge denied the motion, and remarked
"The court and the jury think the
prisoner a knave and a fool." The
counsel promptly replied : "The pris
oner wishes me to say he is perfectly
satisfied he has been tried by a court
and jury or his peers .

As a Montpelier ladv nimbly plied
her needle around the ragged edges of
a coat which her "better halt ' had
worn at a prayer meeting the evening
previous, and wasuadlv ripped down
the back, she remarked iu that tour of
Dhilosonhical expostulation which pru
dent w ives always employ, "John, if
you can't perform at a prayer meeting
without throwing yourself around.
bursting off buttons and tearing your
clothes, you'd better get religion at
home."

Whkrf. Thet go to1 Get Postage

down Coldeu street the other afternoon
one of whom carried some letters in his
hand. When opposite oue of the down
town saloons he of the letters remarked
to the other: "I want to get some post-
age stamps." aud went into the saloon
The other, smelling something, re
marked "that he believed he wanted
some stamps, too," and bolted in after
hiiu. SeKUurg lelegraiit.

The London Hornet gives the follow
ing as' 1 lungs a married lady cannot
help thinking of :" That she was a very
pretty girl of sixteen ; that she had, or
would have had. a great many good
offers; that all her lady friends are five
years older than they say they are;
that she has a very fine mind ; that if
her husband hail acted on her advice he
vt;ould be a richer man y. The
Hornet Is without donbt a married man

Wuts a man is chopping kindling
and a stick with a ragged edge takes
him between the eyes, he hurls the
hatchet far awav, nurses his head with
one hand, and hops around as if he had
the spring-ha- lt in his right leg. All his
physical agony is nothing compared to
his inexpressible feelings when his
wife pokes her head into the wood-she- d

and mildly inquires, "itichard are you
hurt?" litusctlle Jlerahl.

Two person's were once disputing so
loudly on the subject or religion that
they awoke a big dog, which hail been
sleeping on the hearth before them, aud
he forthwith barked most furiously. An
old divine present, who had lieen quietly
sipping his tea while the disputants
were talking, gave the dog a kick, and
exclaimed: "Hold your tongue, you
silly brute! You know uo more about
it than they do: '

'Maria, observed Mr. Holcomh, a he
was putting on his clothes this moruio.
'there ain't no patch on thein breeches
yet.

'I can't fix it now no way; I'm too
busy.

'Well, give me the patch, then, an
I'll carry it around with me,' added
llolcomb. 'I don't want people to think
l can t a fiord the cloth.'

A wag entered a smoking car on the
Central a few davs ago when the train
was in motion, and in an earnest am
sympathetic tone said : "There's a ladv
in the next coach fainted away, tla--s

any gentleman here any liquor lor her?
Twenty-eig- ht men immediately rose to
their leet, each with a flask in Ins hand,
n ho says that men have no sympathy

"I sat, Sambo, where did von set tl
shirt studs?" "In le shop, to be sure.'
"Yah, you just told me you hadn't no
money." "lat s right." "How du
you git dem den?" "Well, I saw on
card in de window 'collar studs,' so
w ent in and collared dem."

Respect old aire. If you have
maiden aunt thirtv-thrc- e rears old. am
she is passing herself off for a girl of
twenty there is no excuse for you to ex
lose her. The more you respect her
age and keep still about it the more she
will respect you.

"Rose, mt dear," said a mother to her
dttlltrhtjtr "if run nr an. efltr anl re--
served, voti will never get a hushaiu 1.

4f.. -- .. . .1. . ...
Mnf rcturien me young lauy, --

less
li

the poets tell fibs, a primrose is no t
without attractions."

"Now," said Secretary Chandler,
going into tbe interior department
"here is an item charging the Fort Dick
agency with two barrels of gin and foil
loaves of bread. What's the use of four
loaves of bread ? '

A yocthfci. clergyman dilated at
length upon the killing of the fattei
calf. The climax was as follows: "
shouldn't wonder if the father had ie(
mat caij jor near, awaiting the return
or his son."

Rough board for women The wash
board.

The first thing In a boot Is the last.

CwenssoB dense va Prejadire.
By R. V. Piebci. M. D., of the World's

Dispensary, Buffalo, X. V., author of
"The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser," etc., etc

' T m .w.m . - k.. .- 1 1- '-- i.e., in pufpuiar, auu
not altogether unfounded, prejudice .against
"patent medicines," owing to the small
amount of merit which many of them pos
sess, ne appellation "ratent Medicine,
does not apply to my remedies, as no patent
h a Iimh ..Vl A.. n. -- l- : .1'. -' avM v. uuiaiuru UfM'U
them, nor bare they been urged upoa the
public as "eure-alls.- " They are simply
soma favorite- - prescriptions, which, in a

.uciioiT, practice, nave proved ineir
nTui in .mli.l . I. -ii mil iu uie cure oi me

diseases for which they are recommended.
Every practicing physician has his favorite
remedies, which he eftenest recommends or
usr, oecause ne nas tne greatest confidence
in their virtiiM Tk.. mii.., A -.Him uvw au l.uwtheir composition. Even prescriptions are
usually written in a language unintelligible
te any but the druggist. As much secreoy
" wuipivyci mm in iae preparation 01 rv

mil i ri m &. ik.i -
tide is prepared by a process known only to
the manufacturer render that article less
valuable? How many physicians know the
..u.u,,j jniuua ox me remedies
which they employ, some of which have
never been anal vied? Few practitioners
know how Morphine, Quinine, Fodophyllia,
Leptandrin, Pepsin, or Chloroform, are
made, or how nauseous drugs ire trans-
formed into palatable elix-r- s ; yet they do

not hesitate to employ them Is
the compo-

sition
consistent to uss a presenpUoa,

of which is unknown to
card another prepsrat.om s.mplyJheeau e

01
is accompanied by a printed

;k directions for its BSI
IU uivirciu"1 ... 1 1.! Ik.r MI

Some persons, while summing --j
medicine are gx i pharmseeuucal com-- ,.

,ha vronnd thatponnus. onjeci - 'ntiney are 100 " - -
- ...

judgment. I propose .
eulty by eniigniemag m yr --

structure and funeiions of their bodies, toe
. a n.tnM of disease.

OSUMS, eosraevcr. v -- r .

and by indicating the proper and judicious
employment 01 my meuicmrs, -- -

sary. Such is one of the designs of the
. .... .- - 1 - r ihiutwildPeople's Meaieu autism--

, ivi.j --- --
. . l: .1. k... 1k.ii nnbl soea.

Copies OI wuu,-nww-ii -- j ftf
ami are sold at ids exceeumgij .v- - r- -

- . . . ' 1 . 1 . v A Am umm

f 1.50, and sent iw

wilhm the United States and Canada.

If yon would pstroniie-mcdieines-
. scien-:i6ea-

prepared, ue my Family Medicines.

Golden Medical Discovery is tonic,
. vi 1 .ml n nneaualed

eoneh remedy: Pleasant Purgative Pellets.r. i 1 k.- - .nlitnl iced, eoasii- -
scarcviT iii ' - -

lute an agreeab'e and reliable physic; ia--... i J.ki'it.lHvonte rTeseripnon. a rtmmj ir
iemaiea; wj vvun'"-
a' 1 - 1 Mml. tnr nn in. bOW. 1nreu, . iiuimi ..j - r
complaints, and an unequal! Liniment ror

both biimso ana ioto-oct- o,

. k Ddn,ulv i. lrnnwrl the WOrld
ngCBVKIBim mcubvwj..... ii,. ..iii anrcifi" for Catarrh and

Coll in the Head," ever given lo the
public. '

These standard remedies have been before
the public for many years a period long

k n r,ili tt.nL thftir nierits. and the
best argument that can be advanje-- l lnihtir
furor is tueftrt mat ineir saie wai ntr,cr
great as during the pt six monlliS. i

gtheaek'i Mandrake Pills
will be found to possess those qualities neces-amr- r

to the total eradication of aU billons at
tacks, prompt to start the secretions ot the liver
and jflve a healthy tone to tne enure sjsnria.
Indeed, It Is no ordinary discovery In medical

silence to hare Invented a remedy tor thew
stubborn complaints, which develop all the re
sults produced ly a nereionire tree ate ui

a mineral lustlr dreaded bv mankind, and
auknowledtred to be destnu-llv- lu tne extreme
lothenuiuAn system. That the properties of
certain Testable comprise all the virtues of
caloinel without Its injurious tendencies. Is now
an admitted ract. renaerea inaispmauie i
enailc researches; aud those who use the Man-
drake Pills wiU be fully satisfied that tb best
medicines are those provided oy nature In the
common herbs aud roots of the ftelils.

These pills open the bowels and correct u
hiiiima rifinnp-pment- wlrhout salivation or any
of the lnturlous effects of calomel or other pri
sons. T'm secretion oc irtie ia promoreu iv
these pills, as will be seen by the allured color
of the stools, anu uisaopeannir or toe sallow
comDlextoa end rlensin? of the ton (rue.

ample uirecuons lor use accompany eacn vox
of pills.

Prepared only by J. H. Sehenck Son, at their
principal office, corner Sixth and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, and for sale by all drusts and
ueaiera. rnce x cents per uo.

C TOnp 4ay at soma. Tinu ros. aidras
sjo-i- t
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The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Fain Zztractcr,

Note: Ask for POSITS EXTRlfT.
Take no other.

llvitr, lor I will awak wf excvllewt. tliins;.'
PaSD'S tXTRAST-Theif- mt Testable P.ialetrayrr. 11m buo In ee over thirty

rears and firemiil.Des9 anil prompt cura-
tive Tirtm-- cannot he Mrrlld.

CHILDREa.- -a (Wily cm altord to be without
l'aaT Kxtrart. Arriarata, Urn inns('oaiaaimia, I'M, Sprain, are relieved
almost iut.-tnl!- r br external application.
Pnmrt!r rrtwres piinaor Barna, Srald-- s

Expatriation, C feahags, UM riarra.Hail's rlam. I artiM, etc Arrest
redore wrlliurA. ernps bleediiig,

rem'tr4fti--olrrtr;oDtu- ii beals mpmIIt--
FEMALE WEAIKtSSES.- -lt tlwar rHIerpMn

iu i ii: im kaiulMu,fiiitmeaiMlpreeiujigiain
in the mipm, vertigo.n lEtiCOHnHlIA it haxnoeoiml. An kinds nt al.ceraliaaa to which lailie are auhjet-- t are
prom oily cored, f'ulfcr details in book ch

Kittle.
PILES --blind or bin-dis- meet prompt relief

aud ready cone. oraie, however chiimic or
r.Sf inate. tin km if resint U regular uae.

VARICOSE VtlNS. Its the only mire tare for
tun oireiiiiaDd dAngernuacondituio.

KIDNEY DISEASES.- -It has no equal for perm,
cure.

BlExDINB (mm any raise. Forth; b a cpe.
cine. It hts saved hundred of I ires when all
ether reme lie failed lo arre--t bleeding fromitee, nmaeh, Innaa. and elsewhere.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, amiIjirsrhe arena auiw relieved, and often
cured.

PHTSiCIAwt ot all schools who are arqn-iinte-

. Willi fund's Extrart af W itrh llazrt rer.
. ommendit in tlieir practice. We have letters of

roromeiKlafifio from bnndredsof PbvsiciaDs,
. mas r of whom order tttor sue hi tlieir ewa

prarlice. In addiuoo to the they
order Iu ne for Swelling of all kiwis.
vJninsT, Wore Threat, iailaaned Toa.il," i i ..11.1111. iFwrrnni, t alarm.for which it na Fi" rn, nuifHil inareta. JlafMiairaeM,
'c happed llnadn. Face, sad indeed

all manner of skin d!eae.
TOILET iSE.KnovBplrewe, Raaabneaa,

and Kaaniiii heal tain, Kruatioaa,and Piaaplrvs It reevva, iarianraKs. and r.roA, while wonderfully iniprovaiir the
rnnvwlexlow.

TB FARMERS. Pass's Extract. No Stock
Breeder. ao tiverv M an can alturd lo be vrlt hoot
It. lib need byalltlwLcadiuir Livery Stahlea,
Street Kailroads and Brut Horvemen in New
York City. It has no equal fur rtpraimv liar,ewa or Haddle i naSaa, Mtianraa,"r"n,t sis, LarrrarkMM,?l?7"'.i"'"r,,m '. Wiarrba-- a,

hilhst etc. Its ran e of action i wide,and the rebel it affords Is so prompt that it Isinvaluable In every Farm-yar- d as well as ineverv Kami hone. I,et it be tried once, andtoo will never be wttboat It.
CABTIOs). PnwdN Extract has been Imitated,i oe Kennine article has li.s words Paad'a Ex-tract Moan m each bottle. It ia prepared brthe awly awrnosM Itttlas who ever knew howto prepare It properlv. Kef use ad otherof vitch fiajtel. Tliis Is the onlyutKlessedby Physicians, and in tbe ho- -i t.
,.i,J""f Ihis conntrr and F.nir.rie.

BISTORT ARB BSEl Of SIB't E1TRACT

fuEX vmsi tamfkn- - w M

500,000 ACRES
or

MICHIGAN IaAHOS

ni 1? ? U arkes, Laaslasstlrss4 laataaay ar. Se OtTsrad rssTSmT
Tby ar ritnated alonr tta ndlirt sod oaataia lamtract, of .iceilet FARMING and C1N LajjT
The Bkrwiin. I.m. iii . . . . .

aad well-w- rt bardwo.d land. In thTsuttT The,
7 rP1 ad heath; soilblack, sanity loam, aad abnaada la apriaawntnr. Idrhiean . on. ot the irt iobd ndTprwperen. States m th Caua. and ha atrmars bav a. muu mm nnanat tnaa anv Wn.' pc bums any nro- -awrnlB anat abandaaca, thy have a othnr r

w.. ir.TTi J'"""y "eaonrooa khiows, as
de-- Vlriwi" braia. . w .w par arra. Send sr kV

CataaasIssJwMr, Lsusauas;, atleBi.
saw sew

a to Ictnts. OH ud Twin, jkuCl'l'l FmwU, la tbr kmilitv. T.nMu4orn!!All yaks. AMnm P. O. VlCaiJtvyfi I ga.ta,Ma. li
-
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BROOMS! BROOMS;
JOHJT J. BEIMIS4C0,

S3 Washlaston Street, Sew Tars.
FriBdpal Depot ia Sew Turk f lbbw Broua

Uctur ia Um tuueti sut .

Brooms from $2X0 rer dozen t&l u:Tlni

....hers.
a ino fen Miin nsrw wi i ' -- 't n wmk

Wick. c. t et hr wi'li full t.:
Briar V mad Cly St.pi, Vu
uoiw, v j - per jojl

,MI J Ui umiuii.a J ajyj

SHOW CASES!
SHOWCASES!

an style. Surer Sfflmwl ted Wia axoecomy pacxec .or tuiiMf- c-

oouMTaoa,
TTT.7a. AO. ,Li

HOUSM AUD Of - - . . Kl maiTbe
Mosd-oaii- d ia tne Citr.

LEWIS Ac JrK- -

I01, llriS, litn VH7 KIlHiE ATL. rki.
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SAFE AND RELIABLE
Have Yon Wak Limy?

Hitve Von a Contrh or CoM?

Have Yon Pain in Your Urent

H avo Yon nny Throat l'eiw
HavoYon CownmT'P ?

DSEDa. l o, c. vimmi
flM TOES TOR CORIUIJ

Aro Yon Woak ami PoMl Stated

Do Yon Snffir from Indigestion

Io Yon rroniro n Trmie

Have Yon No Appetite ?

lo Yon nl Hui!d;Tigri?

Do Yon wish to be Stronrrsnd rifilltly

PSE Db. L. 0. C. WISSARTS

PINE mZ TAR C03DUL

Sold by all Druggists.
Irincipal ler"t

No. 2.12 North Second St.. PliilJ

HORSEMEN !

OWAERS OF STOCK!

Save Your Horses and Cattle

CURE THEM OF D1?E.4.E AND Kit.
THEM IS A IIEALTHY CONMTI03

BT GIVLNO Til KM

M. B. ROBERTS
CELEBRATED

elASVC

HORSE POWDERSj

in u?e orr.a

FORTY YEARS!
tbs oslt rownxss

COWBIIISD, THIEIBT M'.IISU THIS TH1

lest coxnrrrox vrniasz
ix the wo nr. p.

They are maJe of Pure M.trerialcn'j, rat

tablespoourul goinr as f ir aj one f iiinl tft
rdinarr cattle powders.

Buy one package anJ sOer rf tbtn
you will never net done pra-sir- aeia.

For sale by all storekeepers.

USE

M. D. ROGEKTS'
Yegetablo Embroca'ion

FOR ALL EXTERNAL liSSAS3

ITBIt O 5

IMiVIV OU IJIIAST.
Ja.il ir

FREDERICK SFIECKEB,

5&2g';-- i ,..

7 "'I J

S s f e v '
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WSOLSSAtI BIALIS I

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pip

Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
0F THE BEST BRASM.

so. 152 fa-2:t- .:t
atss-- X

PHtLADEIiPHLL
Only Asent for V. 8. SoHJ TooCi

afonld.
Cigar Stores can bt iurp'itl

Godeys' Lady's Bock!
inf i Tie. i jiaeann in ,

Cnaoao" THK MoKMIMil CALL -- will tTV,
very nbaniber. whether sinisle or in a rlnN J

ia ailvanc fnr lTS. .! rem.t. I:re. t 'OK'
dress a, A. tiODCV. Fhll.-a-. fa-J- i

ELI'S KSCTCLOPrDt. New FeJZ limxim ArUrlsa. 3,l KnraiiBiC" IXMaps. Agents Wanted. BASKK, l,A'
Philadelphia. Pa.

f)fl ACQFAISTAXrE CAR DP. 4 etytes. 1"- "- t
draas J. B. UlaTKD, Naseaa. 1

ajcents la all parr, --t th
IT canvass lor oar new hoi Tut w"1"

Cnrreat." hy tmbt A. iaoid. i nv i
Bily Ulnstratail. The rrainleit Dlenriiaiv

theawkat. B B. RLS-LL- L. PiiLlwher. B."Ja


